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Comments? Questions?
Contact Karra Prudhomme at
csamanager@
bayfieldfoodproducers.org
218-409-6406

THE BAYFIELD
APPLE
COMPANY
CREW
Summertime at the Orchard
Hello to all our wonderful CSA customers!
We are so glad that you are a part of the Bayfield Foods CSA. Bayfield Apple Company takes great pride in
supplying you with fresh fruit, seasonal veggies, and pastured pork.
The Bayfield Apple Company is a diversified, sustainably-managed orchard and berry farm, located in the
famous “fruit loop” of Bayfield, WI. We primarily grow apples but also grow asparagus, pears, strawberries,
cherries, blueberries, red currants and more. We have a small veggie garden which has a random rotation
of vegetables and each season we raise pigs (that love having apples as part of their diet)!
We are always growing and adding more to the orchard, as the pigs work more fields for us to plant. For
most of the fruit season we grow the majority of the fruit for the CSA fruit boxes, but also have other farms
in the fruit loop - Hauser’s Orchard, Rocky Acres Berry Farm and Apple Hill Orchard that contribute.
Last year we picked 921 quarts of strawberries and provided 835 quarts for the

CSA fruit boxes! We pick the freshest fruit for you - any fruit that isn’t perfect gets cleaned and frozen for use
in our food processing kitchen. In this kitchen, we make an entire line of jams, jellies, fruit butters and fruit
mustards. Yes - even mustards! We are proud to say that our apple mustard has somewhat of a cult following!
There is always something going on at the Bayfield Apple Company. You can take a self-guided butterfly
walking tour, visit the pigs, and see and learn all about the different ways we grow our crops. A visit to our
production area will let you see where we clean and sort all of our apples. Peek into the cider house to see
where we make our value-added products and press apples into fresh apple cider. Stop in the Orchard Store
that is open year-round - we sell lots of local foods and gifts, including many items from our fellow Bayfield
Foods farmers & food producers. If you're ever in Bayfield, we’d love to meet you. If you’re lucky, you may be
able to meet our newest BAC “pet.” Every year, we see a flurry of beautiful birds migrating through Bayfield.
Some stop and make nests in our orchard, but rarely does a bird visit our store daily. This summer, we have
gained a new best friend/pet, in the form of a pigeon, who continues to return to the BAC store! We see him
so frequently, we have named him Einer, after Einer Olson, the original owner of the Bayfield Apple Company.
Thank you again for supporting our orchard and the other producers in our community through the Bayfield
Foods CSA. Wishing you all happy eating this week - and a fun & healthy summer season!
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Our newest
“pet” at the
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A view inside BAC Orchard
Store.

PLUS ITEMS
THIS WEEK

Happy Hollow Creamery Mozzarella
&
Spirit Creek Farm Kim Chi

